
 

 

 

 

 

Situation in Oregon  

There have been 57 new cases and 0 new deaths reported in Oregon 
within the past 24 hours. This is the first day since March 28th that no 
new deaths have been reported. 

Counties with the highest case counts are:  Multnomah – 566, 
Washington – 425, Marion – 388, Clackamas – 183, Deschutes – 66, Linn 
– 63, Jackson – 48, Lane – 48, Yamhill – 35, Klamath – 33, Polk – 33, 
Benton – 27, Umatilla – 29, Douglas – 23, Josephine – 19 

Multnomah, Washington, Marion, and Clackamas account for 76% of 
total cases in Oregon and 89% of all new cases reported today.  

Among counties with 5 cases or more, the counties with the highest 
rates of cases per 100,000 population are Marion (112.8), Washington (70.1), Multnomah (69.6), Linn (50.2), and 
Klamath (48.6). The rates in Jackson and Josephine counties are similar at 21.9 per 100,000 and 22.0 per 100,000 
respectively.   
 

 Situation in the US 

The number of cases/deaths reported in the US by the CDC increased 
by 26,490 cases and 2,817 deaths in the past 24 hours.  

The northeast continues to be the epicenter within the US with New 
York, New Jersey, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and Connecticut 
accounting for 55% of total cases. 

Twelve states are reporting 20,000 or more cases, with seven of these 
states reporting over 30,000 cases.  

• New York (250,800) 
• New Jersey (92,387) 
• Massachusetts (41,199) 
• Pennsylvania (34,528) 
• Illinois (33,059) 
• California (33,261) 

 

• Michigan (32,967) 
• Florida (27,127) 
• Louisiana (24,854) 
• Texas (20,196) 
• Georgia (20,607) 
• Connecticut (20,360) 

 
Overall, 17 (34%) states are reporting at least 10,000 cases, 24 (48%) 
states are reporting at least 5,000 case and 41 (82%) states plus the 
District of Columbia and Puerto Rico are reporting at least 1,000 cases.  

The US Senate passed an amendment to the Paycheck Protection Program and Health Care Enhancement Act which 
will provide further support for small businesses and the US healthcare system. The bill will be sent to the House of 
Representatives, which is expected to vote on it later this week. The new amendment will provide an additional 
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Oregon Case Counts 
 

 
Cases 2,059 

Deaths 78 

Counties reporting cases 31 

  

As of 4/22/20, 8:00 am PST             Source: OHA 

US Case Counts 
 

 
Total cases 802,583 

Total deaths 44,575 

Jurisdictions reporting 
cases 

55* 

  

As of 4/21/20, 4 pm EST                    Source: CDC 
Data excludes cases among persons repatriated 
from Wuhan and the Diamond Princess Cruise  
 

* All 50 states, District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, 
US Virgin Islands, Guam, Northern Marianas 
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US$484 billion—including $380 billion for small businesses, $75 billion for hospitals, and $25 billion to expand testing 
capacity—to support the US COVID-19 response.  

The Santa Clara County, CA Medical Examiner identified COVID-19 deaths from early February, which suggests that 
SARS-CoV-2 was circulating in the community in January, weeks before previously thought. Two individuals who died 
in their homes in Santa Clara County on February 6 and 17, respectively were tested for SARS-CoV-2 infection by the 
US CDC, which confirmed that the specimens tested positive for SARS-CoV-2 infection. Another victim who died on 
March 6 also tested positive. Previously, the earliest reported COVID-19 death in the county was on March 9, and the 
earliest reported death in the United States was on February 29 in Kirkland, Washington. 

Situation Worldwide 

Total global case count grew by 73,920 new cases and 6,058 new 
deaths between the April 21st and April 22nd WHO Situational reports.  

The United States continues to have the highest case total, 
representing 31% of total global cases and 35% of new cases in the last 
24 hours. The largest current epidemics outside the US are: 

• Spain (204,178 cases; 21,282 deaths) 
• Italy (183,957 cases; 24,648 deaths) 
• Germany (145,694 cases; 4,879 deaths) 
• United Kingdom (129,048 cases; 17,337 deaths) 
• France (116,151 cases; 20,763 deaths) 
• Turkey (95,591 cases; 4,611 deaths) 
• Iran (84,802 cases; 5,297 deaths) 
• Russia (57,999 cases; 513 deaths) 

Other countries with an increase of 500+ new cases in the past day 
include (increases of 1000+ underlined): Singapore, Belgium, the 
Netherlands, Portugal, Sweden, India, Saudi Arabia, Pakistan, Qatar, 
Canada, Brazil, Peru, and Mexico. 

Singapore’s epidemic has doubled over the past 5 days, and 95.5% of 
the new cases were among migrant worker dormitory residents. In 
contrast, Singapore reported only 122 instances of community 
transmission in that time. Overall, through April 22, 80% of all COVID-19 
cases (8,092 out of 10,141) reported in Singapore are dormitory 
residents. 

New Research and Disease Information 

The CDC and the USDA’s National Veterinary Services Laboratories (NVSL) today announced the first confirmed cases 
of SARS-CoV-2 (the virus that causes COVID-19) infection in two pet cats. These are the first pets in the United States 
to test positive for SARS-CoV-2. The cats live in two separate areas of New York state. Both had mild respiratory 
illness, which prompted the testing, and are expected to make a full recovery.  In the case of the first cat, no 
individuals in the household were confirmed to be ill with COVID-19. In the case of the second cat, the owner of the cat 
tested positive for COVID-19 prior to the cat showing signs. Another cat in the second household has shown no signs 
of illness. 

 

Global Case Counts 
 

 
Total cases 2,471,136 

Total deaths 169,006 

Countries/Territories 213 

  

Cases by WHO Region  

European 1,219,486 

Americas 925,291 

E. Mediterranean 139,329 

Western Pacific 136,271 

Southeast Asia 33,912 

African 16,115 

  

As of 4/22/20, 10:00 CET                 Source: WHO 
Note: WHO reports lag behind current country-
specific reports. Data lags in reporting for 
different countries and regions vary.  
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